
Cit� P�z� Men�
1170 Fischer Hallman Rd, Kitchener, Ontario N2E 3Z3, Canada
+15195783838,+15198952828 - http://www.thecitypizza.ca/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of City Pizza from Kitchener. Currently, there are 10 dishes and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about City Pizza:
Thank you so much City Pizza! I had a special delivery done with a birthday message inside the box, they were

happy to do this for me and I really appreciate it! A man named Ben took my order and informed me he would be
delivering the pizza as well, so thank you very much Ben for all your help. You were very friendly and helpful.

read more. What User doesn't like about City Pizza:
Stopped in for a quick bite . Got typical pepperoni and dr pepper. Pizza was not heated up hard as hell and
tasted like ti was from the day before . Oh yes and I had to bag it myself and was refused a receipt and my

change . I will NEVER go back to this location . Best one by far is the one on Weber st nbear Fairway They are
amazing there !!! Fresh and tasty . This fischerhallman locale sucks !!! If I could give it l... read more. City Pizza

is famous for its typical Canadian dishes, made from typical country ingredients, Typically, the dishes are
prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. There's also delicious pizza, baked fresh using original methods.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

P�z� Slice�
PEPPERONI SLICE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

MUSHROOMS

PEPPERONI

CHEESE

GARLIC

ONIONS

BUTTER
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